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Searching… 
 
  
Everyone likes a good treasure hunt.  Searching for things online can be quite an adventure.  I 

recently found a heater control switch for use in my old 1951 Ford pickup … my lifetime project.  

This may not sound like a big deal to most of you but I’ve been searching for such a switch for 

years!  You see my old truck didn’t come with a heater from the factory.  That was a luxury 

option in 1951.  I found a small aftermarket heater just like the accessory item you might have 

bought at “Joe The Motorist Friend” to install in your truck.  My old Ford was originally from 

Indiana and it gets cold in Indiana!  But how would I control the heater?  The switch that came 

with the thing was a three speed switch with a coil on the back that gets red hot when in 

operation.  The instructions say so!  “Not for in-dash installation.”  Ahhh…no! So for years … 

twenty years or more …every now and then I’d search the internet for the right switch.  No luck 

until a week or so ago.  A sweet little variable speed switch for in-dash installation; it has a little 

heat sink on the back, and comes from China.  Through the wonder of Amazon Prime it was in 

my hands two days later complete with instructions in Chinese!  Hooked it up on the 

workbench.  Works perfectly!  Installed in my switch panel and boy was I excited!  Had to show 

it to Jes & Cathy!  They were “really” impressed!  Everyone likes a good treasure hunt! 
  

On most Saturday evenings my one year old grandson Jaxsen goes to stay with the Lipsitz 

family when his mother goes to work.  Then they bring him to church and I take him home after 

church.  I always look forward to seeing him on Sunday morning.  Oh how his eyes light up 

when he sees his Pap!  My eyes light up too!  Sometimes there is a little crying when I have to 

give him back to Christiana and go up to begin our service.  And Jax doesn’t like that moment 

either!  And he watches Pap at work in front of the congregation. 
  

Well last Sunday I was preaching at our daughter congregation, Lake View, so I wasn’t at 

Bermudian.  Christiana says that Jax looked and looked for me.  He couldn’t figure out where 

Pap was.  She said he even looked under the piano.  And who was this strange woman (Sister 

Traci Rabenstein) up there in Pap’s place? 
  

The pursuit, the search, it can be exciting!  But what about our pursuit of Christ?  We often use 

the term “searching” to speak of someone who gets involved in the wrong things.  We may say 

of the alcoholic, the drug abuser, the person bouncing from one sexual relationship to the next; 

that these persons are “searching” for something. Indeed.  When Christ is missing in a life it 

leaves a hole.  Deep inside we feel that emptiness.  And we search.  As the great early Church 

leader Augustine so famously said it, “Thou hast made us for Thyself, O Lord, and our heart is 

restless until it finds its rest in Thee.”  Our obsessions with stuff, with sexuality and many of 

today’s sexual perversions, with pleasure, with entertainment, with all kinds of addictive 

behaviors … all speak to a longing, a searching for something.  And that real “Something” … 



that “Something” that will truly fulfill every yearning … is Christ Himself.  The Bible speaks of 

the seeking … and the finding. 

  

“Seek God while He’s here to be found, pray to Him while He’s close at hand. Let the 

wicked abandon their way of life and the evil their way of thinking. Let them come back 

to God, who is merciful, come back to our God, who is lavish with forgiveness.”       

Isaiah 55:6 the Message 
  

“You will search for me, and when you search for me with all your heart, you will find 

me.”  Jeremiah 29:13 ERV  
  

“For we come to God in faith knowing that He is real and that He rewards the faith of 

those who give all their passion and strength into seeking Him.” 
                                                                                                                                              Hebrews 11:6 TPT 
  

Maybe there’s something missing in your life right now?  Is something just not right?  Is there 

brokenness?  Is there addiction?  Is there anger?  Is there frustration?  Are problems 

overwhelming you?  There is One who understands your heartache and loves you so very 

much!  There is One who wants to walk with you, to calm you, to heal you, to help you … to give 

you His peace!  Seek Him dear Sister.  Dear Brother.  Seek Him by turning off the TV, shutting 

down your computer and setting aside your phone … and calling out to Him.  Seek Him with us 

in worship.  Come on Sundays expectantly.  God is present!  Am I “present” enough (in body & 

spirit) to sense His Presence?  Seek Him in the pages of Scripture.  They are warm with His 

breath.  Seek Him there every day. 
  

Do you see the promise in the verses above?  Don’t miss it!  He promises that to those who 

seek Him He will be found.  God does not play “hide & seek.”  He’s waiting … arms and heart 

open wide to you as you seek Him! 
  
Seeking Him!  Pastor Larry <>< 

(Now if I could just read these Chinese instructions!) 

 


